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ABsTrACT

In an effort to reduce the engineering student withdrawal rate due to mathematics, The Univer-

sity of Alabama developed a unique, informal, interactive, and interdisciplinary five-week summer 

residence program called the Engineering Math Advancement Program (E-MAP). The program 

aims to increase retention by preparing students to be successful in calculus and excited about 

engineering. In addition to a nontraditional math class, the program includes hands-on “Living-

Lab” experiences, field trips and a community service project led by professional engineers. The 

non-math aspects of the program strengthened mathematical skills indirectly through engagement 

of the students in laboratory and real world engineering problems, in the idea that solving skills 

are best nurtured through hands-on experiences.  E-MAP improved retention of students in STEM 

fields overall by approximately 12% after three years with 36% increase in retention of students 

who entered with placement scores within the target math range for the program. 

Keywords: retention, Bridge Program, mathematics

INTrODuCTION

During the 1980s and 1990s, the number of undergraduates in engineering programs was in a 

significant decline ([7]; [13]) as can be seen in Figure 1.  Because of this decline, a large portion of 

the engineering workforce is nearing retirement age.  since the number of engineering jobs has 
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remained stable during recent years (as can be seen in Figure 2), a larger number of individuals with 

engineering degrees is necessary in the near future.  while the engineering enrollment numbers have 

increased in the past few years ([7]; [13]), increased recruitment and retention of undergraduate 

students in the field of engineering is critical.

in an effort to increase the engineering workforce, the national science Foundation has funded 

programs designed to improve the recruitment and retention of undergraduate engineering students 

through the science, Technology, engineering, and mathematics Talent expansion Program (sTeP).  

at The University of alabama, these program funds focus on the retention of incoming freshmen 

who have declared engineering as their major.

since the mathematics requirements of the engineering majors is an area that causes many stu-

dents to drop out of engineering, the core of the program focuses on mathematics preparation.  This  
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Figure 1.  Undergraduate Engineering Enrollment [7], [13].
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Figure 2.  Architecture and Engineering Employment Estimates [5].
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mathematical preparation involves non-traditional classes in pre-calculus and calculus concepts designed 

to take incoming students who place in a pre-calculus class and improve their mathematical knowledge 

so that they are able to start their calculus sequence in the fall. in addition to the core mathematics 

content of the program, the students also participate in physics and chemistry classes as well as hands-

on engineering activities and fieldtrips to introduce the students to various engineering fields.

LITerATure reVIeW

Importance of mathematics to success in engineering

math is one of the primary tools of engineering. The earlier the student learns to master the 

tool, the better he/she can manage the tool and apply it to problem solving. lack of preparation in 

math is one of the main factors contributing to student dropout in engineering at The University of 

alabama. The Ua student retention statistics showed that less than 33% of incoming engineering 

freshmen remained through graduation. This is 19 points lower than the national average of 52% for 

similar programs. analyses indicate the primary reason for low retention is an inability of incoming 

freshmen to perform well in first-year calculus classes [11].  

studies at Ua have established that around 60–70% of entering freshman engineering students 

are not calculus ready ([11]; [25]). since the engineering program of study at Ua assumes calculus 

ready students, 70% of entering freshmen engineering students are under-prepared for the program 

due to deficiency in mathematics. The main results of this are poor performance in math related 

engineering classes, longer time to graduation and low graduation rates from engineering.

Calculus courses are fundamental to the engineering curriculum as they provide a strong base 

for future engineering courses. Therefore, success in calculus is important to success in engineering 

[9]. many research studies support the fact that freshman students entering engineering program 

lack the ability to progress through the calculus sequence ([3]; [17]; [18]). Furthermore research 

indicates that students entering into current engineering programs do not have the ability to solve 

multistep problems, and lack higher order thinking skills necessary to solve engineering problems. 

They have also not developed a questioning attitude necessary for the fundamental understanding 

of the meaning behind many concepts presented. These important skills are required at all levels of 

the curriculum to enhance success in engineering [8].

Programs Designed to Improve the situation

a study on the effects of mathematics courses taken by students at the junior and high school 

level showed that the number of mathematics courses plays a prominent role in higher-level 
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mathematics achievement [22]. a number of successful programs address the deficiencies in 

entering freshmen preparedness for the engineering curriculum.  

The emerging scholars Program (esP), one of the oldest intervention programs developed in the 

1970’s, has been adapted in mathematics courses at several major universities. These programs offer 

workshops which help freshman students build necessary mathematics background and develop 

the skills required to be successful in engineering [2].  students who attended a “summer calculus 

bridge program” for engineering freshmen at the University of missouri in rolla showed significantly 

higher performance than their counterparts who did not attend the program [1]. a similar engineer-

ing mathematics retention program at wright state University included a freshman level engineering 

mathematics course replacing traditional math prerequisite requirements. This program improved 

overall success in student grades and motivation and helped improve student retention [10].  in 

another study, at-risk freshman engineering students who participated in a supplemental program 

received higher course grades and had higher retention rates [23].

The one week mathematics bridge program at Purdue allows students to discover strengths and 

weaknesses and improve preparation in mathematics. This program was one of the most effective 

pre-college retention programs offered by the schools of engineering [4]. other bridge programs 

were 10 weeks long and the participants received course credits for participation. many of the pro-

grams offered were free of charge and included scholarships [15].

another engineering retention program at the University of maryland tried to ‘bridge’ the gap 

between high school preparation and expected standards of engineering freshman majors. This pro-

gram focused on improving academic success and included life-skills, with social and motivational 

components. The students who attended this program benefited largely in terms of settling down 

and dealing with first semester [12].

PrOGrAm DesCrIPTION

when students first arrive at The University of alabama (Ua), they take a mathematics placement 

exam, designed by the Department of mathematics, which determines the mathematics course in 

which they may enroll.  This initial placement has a strong correlation with student engineering 

retention rates.  historically, students scoring below 310 on the math Placement Test do not have 

the math skills needed to pursue a career in engineering and only account for less than 10% of the 

engineering graduates. For students with math placement scores between 310 and 440, retention 

is also low due to their math skills not being at the level that allow them to succeed in engineering 

math based courses with these students accounting for nearly 40% of the students who drop out 
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of engineering. although not as significant, retention is a problem in the higher scoring group, with 

the main reasons being unchallenging initial mathematics courses and lack of motivation to continue 

in the pursuit of a career in engineering [11].  

To combat this deficiency in mathematics knowledge, Ua developed a unique, informal, interac-

tive, and interdisciplinary summer residence program called the engineering math advancement 

Program (e-maP) to prepare incoming freshmen for calculus. while some bridge programs such as 

the one at Purdue [4] are as short as one week, the e-maP program was designed as a five-week 

program in part so that the students have time to learn the pre-calculus material rather than simply 

have a brief refresher of material that they already know, but have quickly forgotten.  additionally, 

the five-week period allows for the inclusion of components focusing on academic and life skills 

following the model of the University of maryland [12], other content areas students struggle with 

such as Physics, and hands-on engineering labs and field trips in order to motivate the students to 

remain in engineering.

in addition to a nontraditional math class, the program includes hands-on “living-lab” experi-

ences, field trips and a community service project led by professional engineers. These non-math 

aspects of the program strengthened mathematical skills indirectly through engagement of the 

students in laboratory and real world engineering problems, in the idea that solving skills develop 

best through hands-on experiences ([16]; [19]).

The e-maP program is tuition-free, the only cost for the student being food and on-campus ac-

commodation. scholarship is also available for up to 30% of the participants based on their needs.  

although entering freshmen students are not required to participate in the e-maP program, they 

are strongly encouraged to do so. The recruitment for the program involves an intensive mailing 

campaign and high school advising. Promotional material includes program flyers, poster presenta-

tions, a program web site, and program advertisements on the university and College of engineering 

websites.

The e-maP program specifically targets the 60% of students entering the College of engineer-

ing who have math skills which place them into the pre-calculus range (placement scores between 

310 and 440). normally, these students would enroll in math 112 (Pre-Calculus algebra) and 113 

(Pre-Calculus Trigonometry), or math 115 (Pre-Calculus algebra and Trigonometry), placing them in 

either case a year behind the remaining 30% entering at the engineering Calculus 125 level.  Up to 

an additional year is required to get back on track with the core engineering courses.  Because the 

lower 10% in incoming students only have a 10% chance of graduating with an engineering degree, 

these students do not create a large enough pool to justify a program targeted toward them.  The 

upper 30% consist of engineering students ready for calculus and are therefore also outside the 

scope of the e-maP program (Figure 3).
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e-mAP Objectives and metrics

The e-maP program revolved around the following primary goals.

l improving engineering students’ success rates in their first mathematics course taken  

at the university.

l increase the number of engineering students initially placed into higher mathematics cours-

es.

l improve the first, second, and third year retention rates for engineering students.

l improve the 5-year graduation rates for engineering students.

in order to measure the success of the first goal, grades in the first mathematics course for e-maP 

and non-e-maP engineering students will be compared using a t test for related samples on their 

grade with an a given a 4, a- a 3.67, a B+ is equivalent to 3.33, and so on. we measure the increase 

in the number of engineering students placed into higher mathematics courses with a comparison 

of pre and post mathematics test data to measure the increase in mathematics ability from the pro-

gram as well as the number of students who placed into a higher mathematics course. The student 

retention rates are compared using a binomial test with p , 0.05.

e-mAP structure

The program includes a variety of experiences to enhance math skills and student engagement 

in engineering.  The engineering related activities include hands-on “living-lab” experiences, field 

trips and a community service project led by professional engineers. in addition, the incorporated 

fun learning experiences, teambuilding and social activities help avoid summer burn-out and en-

courage participation and bonding.  The mathematics classes are primarily in the mornings with 

the afternoons allocated by rotation to living-labs, Calculus lab, and Community service Project. 

Math 005
Introductory Algebra

Math 100
Intermediate Algebra

Math 112
Pre-Calculus Algebra

10% of Engineering Students
Entering College

60% of Engineering Students
Entering College

Math 115
Pre-Calculus Algebra and Trig

Math 126
Calculus II for Eng.

30% of Engineering Students
Entering College

TARGET GROUP

Math 113
Pre-Calculus Trig

Math 125
Calculus I for Eng.

Figure 3.  E-MAP Target Group Related to Math Placement Score at UA.
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one day per week is reserved for the learning experience through the field trips. social activities 

and/or math tutoring are available in the evenings. 

math Class

Following the models set forth by other programs, ([1]; [2]; [10]; [23]) the e-maP program’s 

primary focus is to improve the mathematical preparation of incoming engineering students. simi-

lar to the program at wright state [10], the e-maP program offers an alternative curriculum for 

pre-calculus math building upon the principle that students are individuals with different learning 

styles. The structure of the e-maP math program provides time for individualized mentoring expe-

riences that could not take place in the traditional lecture classroom because it involves learning 

using multi-media introduction of new material, one-on-one tutoring, and hands-on experience 

with applications.  The classroom model has a small student/teacher ratio with a lead instructor as-

sisted by two teaching assistants.  students are in the classroom learning pre-calculus algebra and 

trigonometry for two hours per day with nearly all of the standard semester pre-calculus concepts 

taught during the program.

in order to help the students understand the concept of odd and even functions, the students 

were given a set of coordinates and told to stand at the appropriate location on the classroom 

grid formed using the floor tiles.  The students then reflected themselves over the y-axis, the 

x-axis, and across the origin.  This activity led to further discussions about inverse functions 

by having half the class model the graph of a function and the other half reflect about the line 

y 5 x.

The math class incorporates relevant math concepts from the program’s engineering labs and 

service projects. one of the projects in the math class explored exponential functions through a 

cooling experiment.  The students poured boiling water into various containers and measured the 

temperature every minute.  They then plotted points, drew the graph, and determined what type 

of function modeled the behavior.  

additionally, tutoring sessions are available in the afternoon and evening.  at these sessions, the 

classroom teaching assistant interacts within the groups to explain and reinforce concepts.  in class 

testing including a final exam determines if e-maP students are calculus ready.

Living Laboratory

The living laboratories involve the eight areas of engineering at Ua and run in multiple blocks 

to keep student-instructor ratios low and to allow flexibility in scheduling. each student is required 

to take four three-hour labs. students may select three out of nine offered laboratories, the fourth 

one being assigned by the program coordinators based on student interest and lab availability.  
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one example of such a project is an activity which takes the students out to a local lake to test 

the water temperature and turbidity at various depths.  see Figure 4.

The two primary objectives of the laboratories are:  the use of math skills in an engineer-

ing setting, student exposure to the practical side of each engineering discipline.  The ap-

plication of math skills in engineering is experienced, for example, by exposing students to 

“data-gathering” experiments in each laboratory, data is then used to examine, explain, or 

derive basic engineering theory.  The second objective is achieved by giving “broad-picture” 

engineering problems to illustrate the thought process behind each step of engineering 

analysis, and to design and teaching students how to break large, complicated projects down 

into small manageable pieces. This is an opportunity for the departments to immerse the 

students in the “hands-on” work within each field and assists the student in career selection 

and development.

Field and Campus Trips 

one day per week is dedicated to exposing students to off-campus engineering practice such 

as plant and project tours.  The field trips, usually a day long, focus on one or more engineering 

career fields.  we believe that the field trips will facilitate student exposure to potential employers 

Figure 4.  Testing water samples for temperature and turbidity.
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by providing introductions and promoting interactions between students, key industry, govern-

ment representatives and decision makers. societal impact events were conducted to educate 

students on engineering responsibilities.  an effort has been made to line up effective speakers, 

demonstrations and interactive exhibits at the plant sites so that students are engaged rather than 

just observers.

Campus tours of local interest sites were interwoven with presentations by key freshman pro-

gram personnel to assist with orientation information including registration and housing.  societal 

and campus activities were held in the afternoons on days where no laboratory components were 

conducted.

Community service Theme Project

The societal benefit component introduces students to participate as “team engineers” on 

real-world projects sponsored by the west alabama Chamber of Commerce’s environmental Task 

Force.  The “Chamber Project” addresses how to research a project, how to work as part of an 

engineering team, and the thought process in tackling a large engineering problem.  The Cham-

ber members were extremely impressed with the student’s presentations and their interaction 

with local engineers.   They asked for continued sponsorship of e-maP as a Chamber outreach 

program and have helped to advertise activities with the local press. year two incorporated a 

real world societal benefit project for the creation of a “theme park” in the lake Tuscaloosa 

area. Problems related to the various design aspects were reiterated and reinforced in various 

program components.

Figure 5:  Field trips to Hale County Revitalization Organization and Nucor Steel plant
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resuLTs

Improved mathematical Knowledge

To measure the effectiveness of the e-maP program at improving the students’ mathematical 

knowledge, students completed the mathematics placement exam before arriving for the summer 

program and at the conclusion of the program during year 2 and 3.  The e-maP students showed 

an increase (mean (M) 5 54, standard deviation (SD) 5 50.8) in their mathematics placement score.  

This increase was statistically significant, t(46) 5 7.30, p 5 0.0000, two-tailed. (note that all tests 

for statistical significance are at the p , 0.05 level.)  The majority (58%) of the participants who 

were eligible to improve their mathematics placement did so with some of the participants moving 

two or three classes ahead of their original placement.

Therefore, e-maP is successful at improving the participants’ mathematical knowledge and al-

lowing the participants to begin their college education at a higher level within the mathematics 

curriculum.  This leads to the question of if this increased initial placement within the curriculum re-

flects a shortening of their undergraduate program by removing one or two mathematics courses.

success in First mathematics Course

as a way of measuring the goal of increasing the e-maP participants’ ability to succeed in math-

ematics courses, the success rate of the e-maP students was compared to the overall success rate of 

incoming engineering students with similar mathematics placement exam scores in their mathematics 

courses during their first semester at the university.  as seen in Figure 6, the e-maP students actually 

performed worse than did their counterparts in all except the calculus course during fall 2007.

in the fall 2006 course work the control students in math 112 (College algebra without Trig) had 

higher weighted GPa grades (M 5 2.39, SD 5 1.48) than the e-maP students (M 5 0.71, SD 5 1.25). 

This difference was significant, t(64) 5 2.86, p 5 0.0057, two-tailed. in math 115 (College algebra 

with Trig), the control group (M 5 2.43, SD 5 1.32) outperformed the e-maP group (M 5 1.134, SD 5 

1.25), and the difference is statistically significant, t(73) 5 2.91, p 5 0.0048, two-tailed. For math 125 

(Calculus i), the difference between the control group (M 5 2.37, SD 5 1.51) and the e-maP group 

(M 5 1.56, SD 5 1.57) was not statistically significant, t(90) 5 1.78, p 5 0.0785, two-tailed.

For the fall 2007 course work, in math 112 the control group (M52.50, SD51.14) outperformed the 

e-maP group (M 5 0.67, SD 5 1.15), with the difference being significant, t(18)5 2.55, p 5 0.0201, 

two-tailed. however, in math 115 the control group (M 5 1.64, SD 5 1.30) and the e-maP group (M 

5 1, SD 5 1.55) had no significant difference, t(61) 5 1.13, p 5 0.2629, two-tailed. For math 125 there 

was no difference between the control group (M 5 2.53, SD 5 1.36) and the e-maP group (M 5 2.67, 

SD 5 1.41), t(60) 5 20.26, p 5 0.7958, two-tailed.
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Therefore, the courses where the grades in the first mathematics course were statistically sig-

nificant was in the College algebra without Trig and the College algebra with Trig courses in the 

fall of 2006 and the College algebra without Trig in the fall of 2007. all other courses provided no 

statistically significant differences even though the control group consistently outperformed the e-

maP group. in particular, those students who placed into calculus, and therefore were the successful 

participants in the program, performed at statistically the same level as the engineering students 

who placed into calculus without the summer bridge program.

one hypothesis to explain the phenomenon that the e-maP students performed poorer dur-

ing their first mathematics course relates to the nature of the mathematics placement exam. 

incoming freshmen traditional take the mathematics placement exam during their summer 

orientation.  This implies that the exam is usually measuring the mathematical content that the 

students know when they have not studied mathematics recently.  The mathematics course 

placement of the e-maP students resulted from their performance on the exam after recently 

completing a program designed to improve their scores on the mathematics placement exam.  

This means that the two populations placed into their mathematics courses under different 

criteria.

Figure 6.  Success in First Mathematics Course.
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another hypothesis involves the e-maP program working as a filter to determine which incoming 

students whose mathematics placement is below calculus will likely succeed in engineering.  since 

the mathematics placement exam likely measures the mathematical ability of students, those stu-

dents who place into math 112 after 5 weeks of intensive mathematics review of all subjects on the 

exam are most likely much weaker mathematically than those students who placed into math 112 

not having studied mathematics for a few months prior to taking the exam.  hence they had lower 

passing rates.  however, for those students who succeeded in improving their mathematics place-

ment into calculus likely had the knowledge necessary to succeed in calculus but simply needed 

a quick refresher of the pre-calculus material as demonstrated by the improved success of those 

students placing into calculus.  

retention

one focus of the program goals is to enhance student retention within sTem fields.  The data sug-

gests that the program is accomplishing this objective.  Tables below are comparing the individual 

data sets with the data parsed by program year.

The pilot program of 2005 was tracked for retention over the past three years along with the 

programs for 2006 and 2007.  The first sub-grouping shows a comparison between those e-maP 

students scoring between 310 and 440 (the program target group) on the math placement test and 

those non-e-maP students in the same range.  student third-year retention in sTem areas of e-maP 

students was 91.77% for this subgroup compared with only 63.2% of the general sTem students. a 

binomial test revealed that there is a significant difference, z 5 2.05, p 5 0.0202. when restricted 

to those retained in engineering, there is no significant difference, z 5 0.95, p  50.1711.

examining the entire 2005 e-maP class, student retention was just over 78% in sTem fields at 

the end of the third year compared to just over 66% for the control group which is not significantly 

different, z 5 1.18, p 5 0.1190. similarly there is no significant difference in retention in engineering 

programs for this group, z 5 0.05, p 5 0.4801. First year retention in all cases with e-maP students 

was 100% compared to upper 90’s for non-e-maP students.

For the 2006 class, the second year retention numbers were not significantly different for either 

the sTem retention, z 521.11, p 5 0.1335, or the engineering retention, z 520.97, p 5 0.1660.

e-maP improved retention of students in sTem fields overall by approximately 12%.  note that 

student status was broken down into those (1) remaining in engineering, (2) leaving engineering 

and sTem areas, and those (2) leaving engineering but remaining in other sTem areas.  This was 

determined by (a) Ua enrollment or (B) direct survey of student if they left the University.  a small 

portion of the students, less than five, which had left the university and were no longer at known 

addresses were assumed to have left engineering based on their GPa upon leaving.
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DIsCussION

while the students’ success in their first mathematics class following e-maP did not match the 

goals set for the program, the overall goal of improving student retention was achieved.  This mixed 

result might cause one to question the strength of the correlation between a student’s first college 

mathematics grade and graduation likelihood.   This study therefore implies that researchers should 

focus as much on the social network aspects of summer bridge programs as the academic since 

these social aspects and the learning community that developed as a result may be the largest 

contributing factor to keeping students in engineering.

another conclusion of this study is that the goal of changing a student’s initial mathematics course 

placement might cause the student to have a lower grade in that higher mathematics course.  This 

would imply that these secondary to college bridge programs might focus on the goal of improving 

the students’ mathematical knowledge in order to improve their chances of success in their first 

mathematics course rather than accelerating their program.  at the same time, these programs 

Table 1:  Retention Analysis Results (Percentage remaining in category after each time 

period)
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should also focus on increasing their social connections with other students in the same situation 

to facilitate the creation of a community of learners that is strongly correlated with student reten-

tion and success.
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